
 

 

Category wise Probable Questions 

MCQ (For 1 Marks)  

Scoring 5 Marks  

i) Which organ in cactus is modified into spines?  

(a) Stem,  (b) leaf,  

(c) Root,  (d) tendril.  

ii) The nitrogen base present in DNA but absent from RNA is……  

(a) Uracil  (b) Adenine  

(c) Thymine  (d) Cytosine  

iii) The fungus that reproduces through budding is …………..  

a) Yeast,  b) Penicillium,  

c) Aspergillus,  d) Puccinia graminis  

iv) Where is sclera located?  

a) tongue,  b) skin,  

c) eye,   d) ear.  

v) Which part of the brain performs thermo-regulation?  

(a) Cerebrum   (b) Cerebellum  

(c) Hypothalamus  (d) Pons  

vi) Which of the following endocrine glands secrete thyroxin hormone?  

(a) thyroid,  (b) testes,  



 

 

(c) adrenal,  (d) pituitary.  

vii) What is the number of autosomes in human somatic cell?  

(a) 44   (b) 46  

(c) 23   (d) 22  

viii) Deficiency of which hormone causes diabetes mellitus?  

(a) Thyroxin (b) Insulin 

 (c) Adrenalin  (d) STH  

ix) The shape of the lens present in human eye is ………..  

(a) Concave  (b) Convex  

(c) Bi-convex  (d) Bi-concave.  

x) Which one of the followings is not an endocrine gland ?  

(a) Salivary gland  (b) Pituitary gland  

(c) Thyroid gland  (d) Adrenal gland.  

xi) Hormones are also called …………..  

(a) enzymes,    (b) receptor  

(c) physical co-ordinators,  (d) chemical co-ordinators.  

xii) Why can not a virus be called an organism ?  

(a) AS virus has DNA or RNA as the genetic material  

(b) A virus is very tiny  

xiii) Give an example of an animal which reproduces by budding  

(a) Yeast ;  (b) Hydra ;  

(c) Earthworm ;  (d) Star Fish  

xiv) A beneficial bacterium is ……………  

a) Vibrio cholera,   b) Salmonella typhosa,  

c) Lactobacillus trichoides,  d) Mycobacterium leprae.  

xv) A Pathogenic virus which is transmitted with contaminated water is…  

(a) HIV   (b) Polio virus  



 

 

(c) Influenza virus  (d) Pox virus  

xvi) In which of the following organisms the female reproductive cell can develop  

into an offspring without fertilization ?  

a) toad,  b) honey-bee,  

c) pigeon,  d) pea-plant.  

xvii) Who first proposed the term 'survival of the fittest'?  

(a) Mendel,  ( b) Lamarck,  

(c) Darwin,  (d) Weissmann.  

xviii) Which type of micro-organism produces cholera in humans?  

(a) bacteria,  (b) virus,  

(c) protozoa,  (d) fungi.  

xix) The main excretory organ in man is ………..  

(a) kidney  (b) lung,  

(c) skin,  (d) liver.  

xx) If the chromosome number of the somatic cell of a certain plant is 20, the Chromosome number of a 

daughter cell after a mitotic cell division will be …………..  

a) 5,  b) 10,  

c) 20,  d) 40  

Objective Type (For 1 Marks)  

Scoring 10 Marks  

(i) Name a sense organ that maintains balance in humans.  

(ii) If a hybrid tall pea plant is made to breed with a pure short one, what percentage  

of the F1 generation plants will be found to be hybrid tall ?  

(iii) Give an example of an animal fossil.  

(iv) Name a vestigial organ in man.  



 

 

(v) Name an organ in the Sundari plant that has undergone adaptive modification.  

(vi) Name a unicellular organism that is harmful to humans.  

(vii) Write the name of a disease spread through blood beside AIDS.  

(viii) Name an alkaloid that is used in treatment of eye diseases.  

(xi) Where is urea synthesized in human body?  

(x) Withdrawal of finger from a hot object is an example of which type of reflex?  

(xi) What is the full name of IAA ?  

(xii) What helps in the co-ordination in plants?  

(xiii) Write the full name of T.S.H.  

(xiv) Name a nitrogen base that is present only in RNA and not in DNA.  

(xv) What is the unit of asexual reproduction in plants?  

(xvi) Name the hormone secreted from Testis in man.  

(xvii) Which type of cell division is binary fission in amoeba?  

(xviii) Name an animal that can perform both sexual and asexual reproduction.  

(xix) According to Lamarck, long neck of giraffe is an example of ………...(Fill in the blank)  

(xx) Mention an example of analogous organs.  

(xxi) Name the beneficial bacteria that can convert milk into curd.  

(xxii) Which fungus causes black rust disease of wheat?  

(xxiii) Write the full form of AIDS.  

(xiv) Which two chromosomes determine the human male sex?  

(xxv) By which process does Spirogyra perform sexual reproduction ?  

(xxvi) Plants from which environment usually show pneumatophore ?  

(xxvii) The hormone secreted from the anterior pituitary gland which regulates the  

secretion of thyroxin is known as ………….. (Fill in the blank).  

(xxviii) In which part of human ear is cochlea located ?  



 

 

 

 (xxix) What is the function of lens in human eye?  

(xxx) Name one intestinal parasite that causes Amoebiasis?  

For 2 Marks  

Scoring 12 Marks  

i) What is the role of myotome muscles in the aquatic adaptation of Rohu Fish?   

ii) Give two differences between axon and Dendron.  

iii) Write the names of a useful and a harmful fungi.  

iv) Which part of your mouth can sense the bitter taste of neem leaves and why ?  

v) Mention the names and sources of two economically important excretory  

products of plants.  

vi) Write the full form of A.C.T.H. Write one function of it.  

vii) Discuss two adaptive features of Sundri.  

viii) Mention one beneficial and one harmful role each of the fungi in our everyday  

life.  

ix) What do you mean by the term 'survival of the fittest'?  

x) Define dominant and recessive characters.  

xi) Briefly explain two methods of removal of plant excretory products with one  

example of each.  

xii) Name one major excretory product of each lung and liver.  

xiii) Write two differences between plant hormone and animal hormone.  

xiv) What is chromatid? Which sex chromosomes are present in human female?  

xv) How many types of gametes are produced from a hybrid yellow round seeded  

pea plant (YyRr) and what are those ?  

xvi) Define vestigial organ. Give an example of vestigial organ in man.  

xvii) Mention two important purposes of adaptation in plants and animals.  



 

 

xviii) Name two pathogenic protozoa and mention the diseases caused by them.  

xix) Where is vestibular organ situated? Write its function.  

xx) What will happen if cytokinesis does not occur after cell division in an animal  

cell?  

xxi) State two differences between sexual and asexual reproduction.  

xxii) What do you understand by the term 'Natural Selection'?  

  

For 3 Marks  

Scoring 30 Marks   

(i) What is cytokinin ? Discuss two of its application in the field of agriculture.  

(ii) What is gene? In which cell of an organism does meiosis take place?  

(iii) What do you understand by allele, hybridization and phenotype in heredity?  

(iv) Which hormone is released from the testes? Mention its functions.  

(v) What is amitosis? In which cell-division cell-plate is formed?  

(vi) What is fossil? Who proposed the theory of 'use and disuse'?  

(vii) Mention three characteristics features of pigeon suited for flight.  

(viii) What is bacteriophage? Why is virus considered to be an intermediate substance  

between the living and the non-living ?  

(ix) What is latex ? Give an example of a plant where latex is found. Mention one  

use of resin.  

(x) What is synapse? Mention two differences between afferent and efferent nerves.  

(xi) Define ganglia. Mention two functions of spinal cord.  

(xii) Mention three methods of excretion in plants.  

(xiii) Why is hormone called chemical messenger? Mention the site of secretion and  

function of oestrogen.  

(xiv) Define cell cycle. Mention the phases of cell cycle.  



 

 

(xv) What is cytokinesis? Mention two differences between cytokinesis of animal  

cell and plant cell.  

(xvi) Define alternation of generation. Give an example of a plant where it is found.  

(xvii) Explain one anatomical and one morphological adaptive features of Lotus. 

(xviii) Write any three differences between plant and animal exeretion.  

(xix) Mention two differences between bacteria and virus. Name a disease where the  

germ is carried by housefly.  

(xx) Define gene. What is meant by the interphase stage in cell-division?  

(xxi) Define heredity. Who is known as the Father of Genetics?  

(xxii) Give one importance of sexual reproduction. A mango tree grown from a seed  

can yield fruits after about 10 years of proper care. How could you obtain yield  

at an earlier time by the application of any one artificial method of vegetative  

reproduction?  

(xxiii) Explain the process of evolution by comparing the structure of heart in different  

vertebrates.  

(xxiv) Malaria has become a growing concern in your area. Being a member of the  

'Fight-Back Malaria Society what information regarding prevention, control and  

treatment of malaria will you spread in your area and how ?  

(xxv) Explain in brief the dominant and recessive characters from the results of Mendel's  

monohybrid cross experiment in the pea plant.  

(xxvi) Mention three adaptive features of the bird to make its body lighter to help fly.  

(xxvii) Why is the plant mitosis called Anastral mitosis? Write two differences between  

the plant and animal cytokineses.  

(xxviii) How do the different types of variation help in the natural selection?  

(xxix) Mention three differences between the sexual and asexual modes of reproduction.  

(xxx) Write two ways hepatitis could be transmitted, and one measure to prevent  

infection by the disease.  



 

 

(xxxi) Mention the steps of urine formation in nephron.  

(xxxii) Write three differences between hormone and enzymes.  

(xxxiii) Name the parts of the middle ear. What is the importance of ear-drum in hearing?  

(xxxiv) Name three animal hormones which are not secreted from the pituitary gland and mention their 

sources. 

(xxxv) Name two diseases caused by blood transfusion in man. What do you mean by  

immunisation?  

For 5 marks  

Scoring 25 Marks  

1. What do you mean by 'cell-cycle'? What is the relation between chromosome and  

chromatid? Write a difference between centriole and centromere in an animal cell. 2+2+1=5  

2. Write the name of a disease transmitted by each of mosquito and house-fly. What is  

the importance of vaccination ? What is immunization? 2+2+1=5  

3. Write two characteristics of hormones. Why is hormone called the "chemical  

messenger" ? Mention one functional difference between nervous system and  

endocrine system. 2+2+1=5  

4. Write two differences between mitosis and meiosis. Explain two significances of meiosis.  

What is the function of centromere during cell division? 2+2+1=5  

5. What do you understand by the terms 'homozygous' and 'heterozygous' conditions?  

Explain the law of 'Independent Assortment'. 1·5+1·5+2=5  

6. Define adaptation. What are the roles of 'lateral-line' and ‘Myotom muscles' in fish for  

adaptation in the aquatic environment ? 2+1·5+1·5=5  

7. Define allele. Explain the concept of dominance from Mendel's monohybrid cross.  

Write the law deduced by Mendel from this experiment. 1+3+1=5  

8. Explain the idea of gradual complexity during evolution from the example of heart in  

vertebrates. 5  

9. Write two functions of nervous system. What is synapse ? What are meninges ? 2+2+1=5 



 

 

10. What is nephron ? Briefly explain the method of excretion of nitrogenous wastes  

through kidney after reabsorption of essential substances. 1+4=5  

Diagrams (For 8 Marks)  

Scoring 8 Marks  

1. Draw a diagram of nephron and label any six parts. 5+3=8  

2. Draw a neat diagram of eye and label any six parts. 5+3=8  

3. Draw diagrams of Rohu fish and label six parts. 5+3  

4. Draw a neat diagram of Reflex arc and label any six parts. 5+3  

(For best results follow your Text Book and your 

Teacher’s guidance) 
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